
The London
Archaeological
Prize 2012
Since its inception in 2004, this biennial
publication prize has aimed to promote the
highest standards in writing about London’s
archaeology.
If you’ve read – or indeed written – a great
piece of work  over the past couple of years,
why not enter it for this prestigious award?

£250 + certificate
will  be awarded to the best publication of 2010
or 2011. A second prize of £100 plus certificate
will also be awarded if enough entries of high
standard are received.

Who can enter?
A nomination can be made by anyone – whether author,
publisher or appreciative reader – and authors may come
from the professional or non-professional sector.

What publications can be nominated?
Past entries have included monographs, popular books,
conference papers and articles aimed at audiences ranging
from children to academics. The entry may be produced
by professional, amateur or commercial publishers, but it
must be in either digital or printed form, not broadcast.

What makes a winning entry?
The panel of judges appointed by London Archaeologist will
be looking for a work that deliers quality and excellence
to its intended readers, and will want to know how well
the publication meets its aims.

How to enter
If possible use the official nomination form,
available on the LA website:
londonarchaeologist.org.uk or from Clive
Orton (details below). Or you can send
written nominations to him, giving:
Ÿ details of publication and publisher
Ÿ name and contact details of nominator
Ÿ reason the publication is worthy of the

prize (in 100 words)
No copies of the publication need be sent
with the nomination: the judges will request
copies of the shortlisted publications directly
from the publishers.

Request nomination forms from and
return to:

Clive Orton
Chairman of Panel of Judges
London Archaeological Prize
39a Benhill Wood Road
Sutton, Surrey SM1 3SL.
Email: cliveorton@btinternet.com

NOMINATIONS MUST BE
RECEIVED BY 18 MAY 2012.


